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Abstract: An outstanding person may not necessarily have high IQ, but he must have a high emotional intelligence.Emotional
intelligence is mainly to cultivate people's quality of emotion, will, tolerance and frustration.Cultivating and improving the emotional
intelligence is of great importance to college students.This study explores the practical impact of group counseling on college students' EQ
education from the four dimensions of EQ.Taking a sample of students in local comprehensive college, this paper conducts an empirical
study on whether group counseling can effectively improve the students' EQ education.Theoretical analysis and experimental results show
that after eight weeks of group counseling, the college student's emotional quotient has been significantly improved in terms of emotional
cognition, emotional expression, emotion regulation and emotion utilization,proving group counseling is an effective way to educate college
students.This article not only reveals that college students' emotional intelligence can be significantly improved through group counseling,
but also accumulates new empirical evidence for the emotional education of students in our country, especially college students.
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Introduction
Daniel Goleman, a Ph.D. psychologist at Harvard

intelligence and decision-making behavior, coping efficiency
and

entrepreneurial

leadership

innovation

performance,

mental

ability,
health

leadership
and

and

subjective

University in the United States, wrote in his book "Emotional

well-being, the level of emotional intelligence is a key factor

Intelligence," that "human success, with an IQ of only 20% and

determining a person to become a pillar of society or a

the most important" other "factor at 80%.The other factor here

mediocre (Goleman, 1995).Carnegie, a famous American

is "emotional intelligence."The word is originally proposed by

educator and entrepreneur, once said: "Only 15% of a person's

Salovey of Yale University in the United States and Mayer of

success depends on his knowledge and skills, and 85% rely on

the University of New Hampshire.The word was first formally

his methods and abilities.In the modern society where the

proposed by Salovey of Yale University in the United States

division of labor is fine and the competition is fierce, not only

and Mayer of the University of New Hampshire.Emotional

high intelligence but also high emotional intelligence are

intelligence is a kind of intelligence which is neglected by the

needed. Only the perfect combination of the two can meet the

traditional intellectual theory. It mainly studies the function of

needs of the society for talents.College students represent the

emotions, emotions and feelings in intellectual activities and

future and college students create the future, and winning the

their ability to work closely with cognition to deal with

future can only be achieved by winning college students.The

emotional problems.In 1990, Salovey and Mayer defined EQ

college student period is the golden period of cultivating and

as: the ability of individuals to monitor and manage their own

promoting the emotional intelligence. Compared with the

and others' emotions and emotions, their ability to recognize

traditional cognitive intelligence, the emotional intelligence

and utilize these emotional messages, and the ability to use

has higher plasticity.The study shows that the EQ of students,

these emotional messages to direct their thoughts and

especially college students emotional education greatly

behaviors.Relevant researches show that emotional intelligence

beneficial:not only can create a more positive student

is of great significance to individual's work performance and

atmosphere, but also greatly reduce the clinical symptoms of

career. It has significant impact on individual's cognitive

college students due to emotional problems, including anxiety,
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depression, etc.Domestic and foreign scholars have conducted

local integrated college students were selected randomly as the

a wide range of discussions and studies on the connotation,

study group, 35 were randomly selected as the experimental

function and intrinsic psychological mechanism of EQ and

group and the remaining 35 as the control group.The

obtained a series of fruitful results.However, for the education

experimental group was 19.35 ± 0.99 years old, and the control

of emotional intelligence, it is still in the stage of theoretical

group was 19.68 ± 0.53 years old. All participants volunteered

exploration.Scholars raised the EQ strategy or program from

to participate.The experimental group in accordance with the

multiple perspectives, including family education, classroom

design of the EQ training programs for their group counseling

education, psychological education, etc.But few are actually

training, the control group did not give any intervention.

put into practice, and effective and operational are even more

1.2 Research tool

rare.Group Counseling has been widely praised and favored by

Emotional Intelligence Scale (EIS) was used as a research

educators both at home and abroad in recent years for its

tool.The scale was compiled by American psychologist Schutte

unique role in perfecting self-concept, regulating interpersonal

et al.in 1998 according to Salovey and Mayer's EQ (emotional

relationships and promoting mental health, especially in

intelligence) theory.The scale has 33 items in total, including

escorting college students.Group counseling is a form of

four dimensions: emotion perception, self-regulation and

psychological

group

control of emotional and emotional use.Using Likert 5-point

context.Through in-group interaction, members observe, learn

scale form. The internal consistency reliability of the original

and experience in common activities so that members can

scale is 0.90. The Chinese version of the scale compiled used

understand themselves, explore themselves, admit themselves,

by Wang Caikang (2002) and widely ,which has been proved to

try to change behaviors and learn new behaviors through a

have good reliability and validity (internal consistency

series of psychological interactions. Stimulate individual

coefficient was 0.83). The internal consistency coefficient of

potential, thereby enhancing the ability to adapt, improve

this study was 0.86.

counseling

conducted

in

a

interpersonal relationships, solve life problems.Can group

1.3 Experimental procedure

counseling also play a good effect in college students' EQ

Before the formal implementation of group counseling,

education?

first of all, In order to facilitate the follow-up control study,

Talents trained in colleges and universities should not

this study according to the theory of emotional intelligence

only have a higher level of professional skills, but also should

developed a corresponding group counseling implementation

have excellent professionalism,such as good behavior, strong

plan and program and measured EQ of students in

ability to bear, communication skills, communication skills,

experimental and control group.Subsequently, this study

cooperation ability, adaptability and so on.At present, the

conducted an 8-week EQ education group counseling on the

family structure of our country is dominated by only children.

experimental group of 35 students.They were divided into

Long-term misunderstanding of family education and the

three

asymmetry of students' perception of themselves make college

comprehensive

students have some problems in emotional intelligence.This

experimental group conducted group counseling education

study argues that, at present, in addition to strengthen general

once a week , each 2 hours, 8 times in a row.One month after

education and talent education, higher education in our country

the end of group counseling, all students in the experimental

should pay more attention to students' education of emotional

group and the control group were again tested for EQ.

intelligence.During the school to enable students to develop

groups,

each

with

college

11-12

counselor

people
as

an

and

a

local

assistant.The

(1) Program design

good affordability, communication skills, self-regulatory

According to the related theory of emotional counseling

capabilities, in order to meet the needs of future social

and the actual psychological condition of undergraduates, the

development.In this study, an experimental study is conducted

group counseling program implemented in this study consists

on undergraduates in local comprehensive colleges and

of eight topics, which respectively correspond to the four

universities, and the experimental results are analyzed and

dimensions of emotional intelligence(Emotional perception,

discussed.

emotional use, self-regulation of emotions, emotional control

1. Research design and implementation

of others).The group leaders consist of expert professors and
graduate students with secondary counselor qualification.All of

1.1 Research object

them have extensive group counseling experience.Specific

A total of 70 students from two classes in first grade of

programs shown in Table 2.1:
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Table 1.1 Group counseling (experimental group) program
Factor

Theme

Main activeties

1.Icebreaking

“a few flowers bloom”,my heart I show

To build team cohesion and to

and related knowledge introduction

understand common emotions and

surface view, imitation show

emotional intelligence.

3.emotional use

emotional cake, emotional filling

To command the appropriate way to

4.negative emotions

I want to say, emotional magic cube

emotions and use positive emotional

emotional perception

2.emotional

Target

perception
express emotion,vent negative

emotional use

information to solve problems

vent
5.self emotional

painting face game, man in the mirror,story

To better understand and manage

self-regulation of

perception

of twin

their emotions on the basis of

emotions

6.Self emotional

control anger statement training、Positive

self-awareness.

adjustment

emotion training

7.Empathy and

“the one and only”,tear paper

To Learn to empathy, to aware and

emotional control of

opinion choice

game,permutations

influence other emotions and to deal

others

8.end

my flash pointing, ten years later,

with parting emotions

enlightenment

(2) Preparation phase

in “I want to say to you "link, with music background of

As the first activity, group leaders need to lead members

language induction technology,we require members to express

to understand each other, become familiar with and integrate

emotions to whom he would like to thank the people and whom

with each other, eliminate the tension and anxiety among

he once hurted.

members, enhance the interest of group activities, establish the

Finally,

the

"emotional

Cube"lets

the

members

atmosphere and cohesion of group trust, clarify the goals of

communicate their methods to catharsis emotions.In the

group counseling, establish group standards, So that members

activity ,we should pay attention to the way and way of

initially formed and feel the sense of belonging to the

guiding members to understand the appropriate emotional

community.Specific activities during the preparation phase

expression. Finally, group leaders summarize, supplement and

include: group introduction ,icebreaker games, fun grouping,

summarize the methods put forward by members from the

name string skewer, team contract and so on. Through this

perspective of positive psychology.Combining with other

event, members are encouraged to be familiar with each other

methods to manage emotions, such as attention transfer,

and to deepen their understanding of this group so as to

emotional catharsis, rational anger,self emotion perception

establish common team rules and objectives. At

end of this

with psychological drama "twins" story let the members

activity, members were suggested to pay attention to their own

understand ABC theory.Empathy and perspective taking theme

emotional experience in life in the coming week and to share in

uses

the next discussion.

important for both emotional expression and effective

"paper game "to let members recognize empathy is

(3) Implementation phase

communication. Using "arrangement" game make members of

The implementation phase includes a 2-7 events and each

the team recognize that body language is an effective way to

event has a clear theme. According to the EQ dimension、

detect and adjust the state of the others’ emotions and

relevant influencing factors and the progressive logical

understand the importance of nonverbal communication

sequence that group guidance should follow ,the theme of the

ability.Finally, with the case of the group members themselves,

activity in turn

the principles and techniques of other people's emotional

is emotion recognition、emotion application、

negative emotion catharsis 、 self emotion perception 、 self

management and regulation are discussed.In the whole group

emotion adjustment、empathy and perspective taking.

counseling process, members and group leaders actively

In the implementation stage, a series of colorful activities

feedback, support and cooperate so that team members feel

have been carried out to stimulate the enthusiasm of college

more positive emotions and experience, making individuals

students.

more optimistic and optimistic about their own evaluation and

As in the theme of "emotion recognition", different
emotion

recognition

requirements

students

show

experience. Homework is assigned at the end of each event to

the

consolidate the results of group counseling.In the whole group

expression they see by facial expressions and body language

counseling process, members and group leaders actively

and let others distinguish;In the theme of" negative emotions,

feedback, support and cooperate so that team members feel
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EQ at the end of the activity.

more optimistic and optimistic about their own evaluation and

At the end , the experiment promotes the members to find

experience. Homework is assigned at the end of each event to

their strengths and build up their confidence through the

consolidate the results of group counseling.

activity called my flash point,makes the team members greet

(4) The end phase

and look forward to the future with full enthusiasm through

The eighth activity is the end phase.It is a comprehensive

language induction technology with "ten years later" as the

summary of the gains made by the early team activities and the

musical background,gives advice and blessings to each

treatment of parting emotions.The eighth activity is the end

member by using tne activity called fillde with wisdom and the

phase.It is a comprehensive summary of the gains made by the

members embrace and farewell.

early team activities and the treatment of parting emotions.It is

1.4 Data process

hoped that members can apply what he learned to the reality

Statistical analysis of data using SPSS17.0 statistical

and continue the active role of group dynamics.The eighth
activity is the end phase.It is a comprehensive summary of the
gains made by the early team activities and the treatment of
parting emotions.It is hoped that members can apply what he
learned to the reality and continue the active role of group

analysis software.
2. Analysis of the study result
2.1 A significant test of the score of the experimental
group and the control group

dynamics.The emotional intelligence scale (EIS) was used
again to test the effect of group counseling training to improve
Table 2.1 T test of pretest scores between experimental group and control group

M± SD
Factor

control group
（n=35）

t

experimental group （n=30）

Emotion perception

3.68±0.99

3.84±0.96

-1.90

Regulation of self emotion

3.90±0.95

3.89±1.03

0.12

Control of others’ emotion

3.47±0.97

3.39±1.07

0.91

Application of emotion

3.16±1.06

3.39±1.09

-1.76

Intelligence of emotion

3.57±1.02

3.63±1.03

-1.13

Tip：* p<0.05 ； ** p<0.01 ； ***p<0.001

According to Table 3.1,there was no significant difference

Shen(2007)shows that group psychological counseling is

between the experimental group and the control group in the

beneficial to improving the stability of individual emotions,

four dimensions of emotion perception:self regulation, self

reducing individual psychological stress and tension, and thus

regulation, emotion regulation and emotion application.The

beneficial to mental health. Liwei Xu et al (2009)thoughts that

overall

extremely

group counseling is of positive significance in improving and

significant.Thus,group counseling has a significant impact on

alleviating the depression of the subjects. Sai Pan(2010)

students' emotional perception, regulation of self emotion,

considers that group counseling makes it easy for group

control of others' emotional and emotional use.

participants to find feelings of acceptance and find common

level

of

EQ

scores

difference

is

2.3 Analysis and discussion

points of concern to each other.They care and support each

The results of this study show,before the implementation

other in group interaction, making others feel warm and have a

of group counseling,there is no significant difference in EQ

sense of belonging and identity.Thus, it makes the members

between the experimental group and the control group.After

relax their emotions and promotes the individual to reduce

the implementation of group counseling,the students in the

psychological defense to improve the emotional state of the

experimental group and the control group are significantly

group members. In this study, group counseling is applied to

different in the EQ scores and all dimensions. This shows that

EQ education for College Students. In this study, group

group counseling has a positive significance and palys an

counseling

important role in improving the EQ of college students.

Students.The results show that group counseling is also

is

applied

to

EQ

education

for

College

Previous research indicates that group counseling is

significant to improve the EQ of college students.The reason

significant for stabilizing the subject mood, helping the

why it has a significant effect, I think, is mainly due to the

individual to eliminate negative and negative emotions, and

following factors: ①.Participants' enthusiasm in the group

fostering and forming positive emotions.The study of Shimei

activity. Jacobs believes that because the team and team
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members should cooperate with each other to produce ideal

the basic situation of each other, relieving tension and

effect, so it is necessary to select the subjects. In this

establishing trust among members.Although after entering the

experiment, all the subjects were voluntarily involved.Because

university, students will not face the boring and intense

all the members have a strong interest in group counseling

learning life in high school, but they still face the heavy

activities and strong internal motivation to participate in the

learning of public basic courses and professional courses. They

activities so it has greatly improved its involvement and input

also have to wide range of communication and diverse

in the activities of group counseling. ②.The design of group

interpersonal relationships.If the

plan is pertinent. The design of this study is based on

independence and do not develop good learning habits, they

interviews with local college counselors and college students,

are more likely to meet non adaptation problems. Through

as well as related research on EQ and group counseling. Each

group counseling,students communicate with each other, share

subject is reasonable and pertinent to interfere with the

happiness in life, solve some common problems in learning life

different factors of EQ. The consultation program includes

and interpersonal interaction, and use group strength to achieve

starting stage, the implementation stage and the end stage.A

the best guidance effect in a cheerful atmosphere.

students are

poor in

variety of counseling techniques enable members to quickly

(2) Teaching self - awareness and emotional management,

integrate into the group and actively explore themselves.It

interpersonal relationships, and other psychological basic

improves

emotional

knowledge.Teach through lively activities so that students are

perception:emotional use, self emotional management and

EQ

from

easy to accept. The students' psychological health education

emotional management of others. The design of activities is

program requires students to understand the basic knowledge

inherently logical and conforms to the general rules of the

of psychology.The traditional teaching by using of

development of group guidance, which can effectively improve

talk, students listen" mode are boring. Some students play

the EQ of college students. ③.The relevance and richness of

mobile phone, browsing the web, some be sleepy. Group

group activities. This study which based on the EQ theory and

guidance guides students to preview textbook knowledge

the internal logic of the four dimensions of emotional

ahead of time. In class, there are lively and diverse group

intelligence separately design concerned and various activities

activities in the classroom.

entertaining.Teaching

the

four

lively

of

(3) Improve the students' learning ability and train the

students' interest and enthusiasm and gradually deepen the

sense of team cooperation. Guide the students' career planning

emotional understanding and feelings so as to improve their

and

own EQ at the same time.In addition, there are various forms

students are lack of ability. We can help them learn by team

of group consulting technology, such as games, psychological

guidance so that they are willing to study ,interested in

plays, and music - based language induction technology.These

studying , good at study and study efficiently. Group

different consulting technologies not only increase the

counseling can enable them to list their future goals more

enthusiasm of students to participate in a group, more

scientifically and reasonably, and find out the psychological

importantly,

students'

problems of students when choosing careers, and make

psychology from different angles and channels, such as

appropriate adjustments so as to make career plans suitable for

cognition, emotion and behavior, so as to improve the

them.

technologies

activities

"teacher

arouses

different

through

aspects

influence

improve their ability to adapt to the society. College

effectiveness of consultation. ④.The adequacy of group

4. Conclusions

counseling time . This group counseling is relatively long.

This study is based on the unique educational background

Subjects are gradually influenced by group counseling.The

of the university education in China, and

interval between each activity is shorter so that the last activity

the group guidance can effectively improve the EQ education

can be effectively strengthened.All these make the effect of

of the students, especially the college students. Through the

experiment can be reflected in the most.

experiment of a certain local comprehensive university student,

3. Countermeasures and suggestions

focus on whether

the experimental conclusion is obtained by comparing the data
before and after the experiment. The experimental results show

Based on the status of mental health education of college

that group guidance is an effective way to improve the EQ of

students in local comprehensive colleges and universities,

college students. Through group counseling activities, college

group guidance can be adopted to carry out mental health

students' abilities in four dimensions of emotion perception,

education in a planned way.

self regulation, self regulation, emotion regulation and emotion

(1) Make members familiar with each other and adapt to
college life as soon as possible. During the freshmen
enrollment period,teachers can organize various forms of
group activities so that team members can quickly understand

application were significantly improved, thus improving the
overall EQ of college students.
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